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INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the preliminary results of a series of 

zircon dates on the supracrustral and intrusive rocks 
between Bearskin (Muddy) Lake and Tatsamenie Lake in 
northwestern British Columbia. These dates are used in 
conjunction with a geological map to develop a hypothesis 
for the sequence of polyphase rock deformation in this area. 

Although the dates in this paper are preliminary, only one 
may change significantly with the results of further analysis 
which is in progress. 

The project arca is located approximately 140 kilometres 
west of Dease Lake (Figure I-12-I). During 1988, 1989 and 
1990 detailed 15000 and I: IO 000.scale maps were con- 

pleted XI’OSS an atea extending from the north side of 
Bearskin (Muddy) I.ake to the north shore of Tatsamenie 

Lake. These maps form a portion of ;I Ph.1 1. project by 
Oliver and are available in an open file fo .mat (Oli.;er. 
1993). Map coverage of this and related areas at a l:Sfl 000 

scale has recently been cwnplt:tr:d by Bradfol d and Bnwn 
(1991, this volume). 

PREVIOUS WORK 
The general stratigraphic and structural relationships of 

the upper Paleozoic and Mesozoic rock\ in th: Tatsamenie 
Lake tmx were first documented by Southrl (1971). The 
first paleontological confirmatinn of the Early Permian age 
of the limestones and other cwbonate rocks on the north 
side of Tatsamenie Lake was made by Mon,:er and IRsss 
(1977). 

The study area has been tbr focus of r~:onnilissxi~cc 
exploretion programs for base: and precious metals c~:,n- 
ductrd intermittently since the 1960s. The gc ~logy of par- 
phyry copper-molybdenum and gold occur mces in the 
northwestern parts of the map area was descrit cd by Hol:by 
(1976) and Cukor and Sevensm:l (I971 ). Pn cious m,zl;ds 
reconnaissance programs conducted by Che\ ran Minenls 
Limited during the early 1980s culminated in he discovxy 
and development of the Goldw Bear gold deposit. -‘he 
results of these field programs art: documented in a serie of 
assessment repons (Brown antI Walton, 1983 Shaw. I’184 
and others). Stratigraphic and structural char xtel-istics 01 
the Golden Bear mine area have been described by Schrz~e- 
ter (1987) and Oliver and Hodgson (I9XY). Gr ?logical rt,‘t- 
tionships in the northern half 111 the study ar :a bwr hi:rn 
outlined by Oliver and Hodgsc’n (1990). 

U-Pb GEOCHRONOLOGICAL M: ZTHODS 
Zircons are separated from finely crushed 0 tu 40 kilo- 

gram rock samples using a wet shaking table. heavy liqwd: 
and magnetic separator. The concentrates are i ?lit into III;@ 
nrtic (M) and nonmagnetic INMI fractions ancl hand pieced 
to 100 per cent purity as required, Concordant: is impr’a red 
by air abrasion techniques (Krogb. 1982). Che nical dis:wlu- 
tion and mass spectrometsry follow the procedures 01 
Krogh (1973). A mixed ~~‘sPb-:!~;U-‘~35L~ spike is used Il’ar- 
rish and Krogh, 1987: Roddick~ c’f al., 1087). Jrenium..l:ad 
date errors are obtained hy individually pr ,pegating all 
calibration and measurement Llncertaintics through the 
entire date cnlculation and sumining the indivi, lual contribu- 
tions to the total variance (Nin,:c. 1980). The sotopic ~:om~ 
position of initial common lead is based on 11 me Stacey 3°C 
Kramers (1975) common lead growth cuw:. The &‘?a) 
constants are those recommendal by the IUG! Subcomrnis. 
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T,4BLE 1-12-l 
Cl-P,, ZIRCON DATA FROM SAMPLES IN THE MI!DDY (RFXRSKIU) 

AND TATSAMF;NIE LAKE AREAS 

Fraction:'2 wt u3 Pb3 2oaPb ZmPbpMPb 2"Pb/238tJ 2mPb/z% 2olPbpmPb 
Magnetic&sizesplil W ppm wm % Measured4 ratio*%10 ratiot%lo ralio*%lo 

"ate*20 Dale*20 Date*Zo 

ID 2 
a NM2A,3%br 

~94+74p 
b M2A,l%br 

-94+74p 
c M2A/l%br 

-74+44p 
d MZA/l"abr 

~74+44p 

ID 5 
a NMZA,l"abr 

-74p 
b NMZA/l%br 

~74+44p 
c MZA/l%br 

~74+44+l 
d ML5A,3"abr 

-74+44p 

W-254 
a NW.A,l"abr 

+104p 
b NMZA/l%br 

-104+74p 
c NMZA,l%br 

-74+44j+ 
d MZA/l%br 

+74p 

,%-AD 
a NMZA/l"abr 

~104+74p 
b NMZA,l%br 

~74144P 
c MZA,l%br 

-74p 

Febic pyroelastic Latw 18'18" Long 132"2@12" 
0.21 94.4 5.46 16.69 319 0.04879(0.342) 0.3544(0.662) 0.05268(0.501) 

307.1+2.0 3os.o*3.5 315.1*23 

0.3 41.4 2.05 11.60 943 0.04808(.120) 0.3499(.336) 0.05279(.295)4 
302.7+0.7 304.7+1.8 319.7t13.5 

0.1 126 7.01 16.96 289 0.046!)2(.186) 0.3361(.889) 0.05196(.797) 
295.6+1.1 294.2A4.5 283.706.9 

0.41 124 6.42 13.04 ,147 0.04871(.363) 0.3540(.405) 0.05270(.124) 
306.6?2.2 307.71-2.1 316.0+5.7 

F&k pyroclstic Lat58" 15'24- Long 132" 21'15" 
0.23 80.1 4.41 15.48 360 0.04779(.336) 0.3438(.573) 0.05218(.406) 

300.912.0 3w.o*3.0 293.3+18.6 

0.1 49.6 2.94 17.58 206 0.04903(.202) 0.3622(.878) 0.05357(.779) 
308.6e1.2 313.x*4.7 353.0236 

0.24 89.7 7.96 29.14 95 0.04930(.785) 0.3576C2.62) 0.05261(2.18) 
310.2+4.8 310.4*14 312+103 

0.62 79.8 3.98 11.54 2132 0.04842(.407) 0.3534(.422) 0.05294(.090) 
304.8t2.4 307.3t2.2 326.2?4.1 

Grllnodiorite Lat5*- 21'3W Long 13*- ,8vcr 
0.9 302 11.1 7.94 2431 0.03706(.065) 0.2678(.110) 0.05242(.066) 

234.6+0.3 240.9+0.5 303.6t3.0 

0.1 631 32.2 22.52 140 0.03459(.448) 0.2493(1.58) 0.05228(1.29) 
219.2f1.9 226.Ok6.4 297.5+60 

0.3 154 5.49 9.07 921 0.03484(.061) 0.2447(.216) 0.05095(.182) 
220.8*0.3 222.3tO.9 238.4+8.4 

1.01 3.55 12.1 8.07 14180 0.03475(.393) 0.2424(.394) 0.05060(.016) 
220.2*1.7 220.4+1.6 222.5*0.8 

Hornblende diorik Lat58"22'15" Long132"ll'W 
0.2 286 18.3 29.17 86.5 0.03393c.739) 0.2420(2.60) 0.05172(2.15) 

215.1z3.1 220.0*10.3 273*102 

0.4 81.7 2.92 10.53 872 0.03457(.133) 0.2550(.307) 0.05351(.249) 
219.1?0.6 230.721.3 350.4*11.3 

0.10 448 18.1 16.42 271 0.03353(.452) 0.2502(1.19) 0.05412(873) 
212.6+,.9 226.724.8 376*40 

Notes: Analyses by J.Gabites.1992,in the geochronologylaboratory.Depar~nen~ofGeologicalSciences,U.B.~ 
IUGScanvenlionaldecay cons~nls(SteigerandlPger,1977)are:238U~=1.55125x1O~~oa~~, 

23sU~=9.8485x10~~~a~',238U~35U=137.88 am,,, ratio. 
1. Cohmn one gives he label used in tile Figures. 
2. Zirconfractionsarelabelledaccordingtomagneticsusceplibililyandsire. NM=nonmagneticatgivenamperes 

onmagneticscparator,M = magnetic. Sideslopeisgivenindegrees. Abr= airabraded. 
The~indica~eslirconsaresmallertllanihestated mesh(inmicrons),+cryslalsarelargerlhanthestatedmesh. 

3. U and Pbconcenlralionsinmineralare corrected for blank U and Pb. Isotopiccompositionoflaboratory Pb 
blankis206:207:208:204 = 18.16:15.614:38.283:1.OO,basedon ongoinganalysesoflotalpmceduralblanks 
of37 * 5 pg(Pb)and 6 * 0.5 pg(U). 

4. lnitialcammonPb isas.sumedtobeStaceyand Kramers(l975) modelPbofiheageofthezmPb/z"Pbdate 
foreacb frac1ion. 
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&ion on Geochronology (Stciger and Jiiger, 1977). Concor- 
dia intercepts are hased ott the York (1964) regression and 
Ludwig (19X0) error algorithm. Errors reported for the raw 
U-Ph data are one sif”u: those for final dates and show” “n 
concordia pl”ts art‘ WI) sigma (95% confidence limits). 

The analytical results for zirco” from ft,ur rock samples 
are summarixd on ‘Table I-12-1 and depicted graphically 
on Figure I- 12-2 (:1-d). Sample locations are shown 011 
Figure I 12.3. 

SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 
AND INTERPRETATION OF U-Pb DATA 

Sample ID-2 was taken from the massive, pwrly hedded 
felsic volcanic rocks which structurally wrrlie the carhw 
nate rocks exposed on the northwest shore of Tatsamenie 

Lake. Felsic flows and ash luff:; are the lik:ly protol I:h. 
These rocks arc stnqly deformed and in thi 1 sectiw r.re 
ohscrvcd to he composed of weakly co” pwitior~ally 
layered and recrystallixd qtwtr, with le:scr feldsxtr 
lanwllae, and a weak. micaceo.ti, slightly cre tulated fr, it- 
tion. The Arcow separated from ,:his rock are :Iur. coIc”r- 
less, doubly terminated prisms. Their asp~t r ttiw arc tvp- 
ically I :I.5 to 3. Fluid inclwi~uu and apat~te lathes ;.re 
visible in so”w crystals: where pcxsible tryst; Is cwtaining 
inclusions were not used in tht: ;analysis. 

The four fractions analyxd illI plot close to c”“cordia 
(Figure I-l 2.?a). Two fractioris (h and c) h; ve lost ‘lead. 
There is no indication “finherited zircott in thi sample. ““he 
lower limit on the age of this xmplr. 31J7?2 Ma. is gi,,rn 
hy the mea” “f the z”fiPh/‘~XIJ dates frmn I he two 110~1 
c~~~xdanl fractions (a and d). These anal! ses are It,xt 
affected by analytical errr~r in the drtrrr~Cnat on of 2’14Pb. 
The sample cannot be older tha,l the ““Phi” 5Pb front the 
most concordant fraction; thus the opper limit on the q:t’ “1 
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this rock is given by the mean of the “‘/Pb/“‘“Pb dates for 
fractions (a) and (d) at 316.5&S Ma. Field relationships do 
not provide further constrG~ts on the age of this volcanic 
rock. 

SAM CREEK FELSIC VOLCANICS (SAMPLE III-S) 

This sample was selected from a felsic volcanic rock 
exposed immediately north of Sam Creek. These rocks 
differ macroscopically from those exposed on the north side 
of Tatsamenie Lake only in the slight increase in the per- 
centage of mefic mineral phases and more intensely 
developed phyllitic cleaxtge. They are interpreted to be 
fine-&rained, poorly stratified felsic pymclastics. 

The zircons separated from this sample are clear, colour- 
less to light tan euhcdwl prisms with uspcct rations of I :? 
to 3. Clear lluid inclusions and apatite laths arc visible in 
about 20 per cent of the crystal\. No inherited cores are 
visible. 

The four fractions analyzed cluster near concordia (Fig- 
ure I-12.2b) between 300 and 310 Ma. similar to sample 
ID-2. The zircons in ID-5 clearly contain an inherited zircon 
component and appear not to have lost lead. The best 
estimate of the age of the rock is given hy the lower 
intercept of a least squares regression at X01.8+2/-4 Ma. 
The average age of the inherited lend is I.SZO.7 &I. Errors 
are increased slightly by including fraction (c) with n large 
error ellipse, but the date is not changed. 

SAM BATHOLITH, GRANOIHORITE 
(SAMPLE 89.254) 

A weakly foliated to unfoliated granodiorite extends 
across the eastern edge of the map area. The intrusion cuts 
rocks as young as the Upper Triassic Stuhini Group. The 
batholith is cut by albite dikes which have given a K-Ar 

19X5). and b:i 
elongate, clinopyroxene-rich, Alaskan-ty.je ultramafi: 
bodies of indeterminate age. 

The zircons separated from [hi:; sample were ;tlmost all 
hrokcn fragments of clew, coIo~,rIt:ss , whhy :uhedral irys- 
tills. Three 01‘ the four fraction? a nelyzed defir e a chord .wit:1 
a Iowcr intercept of2 I8Z1.6 Ma (Figure l-12 -2~). Inhet.ite81 
lead is indicated with an average age of 0.98 1 ;a. The Iburt 1 
fraction has a lerge error ellipse and low “‘“I’b/‘“-‘Pb rltiw 
The zircons in this fraction have probably sut ‘ered lead loss 
and contain inherited old lead. Additional dictions lt~or? 
this sunple are presently being analysed to mprove t ws: 
age constraints. 

ICY PASS DI~KITE (SAMPI 190.HD) 

The sample is taken from unt: of the la rper po@yry 
cupper-molybdenum and gold occurrences in the tnortb 
western pan of the map area. A.way from th: tmain hydrc- 
thermal alteration zone, thesm: rocks are m :diun-grained 
hornblende and plagioclase-phyric diwites. rhey are foli- 
ated only along their contact twrgins and are cut by qunw 
feldspar-porphyritic dikes and rhyolite di~.cs. The dike 
rocks are probably equivalen,. to, or young r than. SI ;~kw 
type intrusions. 



The /ircons separstcd from sample IYO-HI) are clear. 
colourless. euhedral. stuhhy prismatic crystal\. Approx- 
imately half of the cry\~ls were broken and il small propor- 
tion contain clear tluid inclusions or apatite laths. No inhsr- 
ited core\ were pnwent. The three fractions analyzed thus 
far xc diwordant and form il cluster such that a leilst 
squares rc:ression is not possible (Figure I-I?-2d). The 
discord;mce of the three fractions rufgests the presence of 
an inherited zircon component. It i\ unt~.wal for three dis- 
cordant fractions with different sizes and magnetic suscep- 
tihilitia to clt~ster in (hi\ way. 

The data set i\ in\ufficicnt to establish a precise emplxr- 
~mcnt age for the body, and analysis of additional zircon 
fractions is now in progress. A maximum age limit for the 
rock is cstahliihed hy field relations. The hornblende dioritc 
intrudes the San batholith which we have dated at 
2IX.01.3.6 Ma. 

STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL 
OVERVIEW, AND U-Pb CONSTRAINTS 
ON ROCK DISTRIBUTION AND 
DEFORMATION 

Schematic svuctural and stratigraphic rclatioos of Pal- 
xwoic and Mcswoic rocks in the Tatsamrnie Lake area are 
rhown on Figure I 12.3. This figur-e is simplified from the 
drtailcd map of Oliver ( lYY3). Vetailcd characteristics of 
the stratigraphy in the arca are discussal hy Bradford and 
Brown ( 1993). Several significant geological features are 
shown on this figure and assist in rhr interprrtation of zircon 
data. 

0 The distribution of felsic rocks is asymmetric across 
the deformed carbonate rocks which form the core of 
the Tatsunenie antifol-m. Fclsic rocks are exposed on 
the northern and eastern limits of the deformed lime- 
stone suite. They do not appear to crop out on the 
~cstern limb of the antiform. On the western side the 
felsic rocks are commonly truncated by north-trending 
faults. 

. 4 minimum of two Imajor folding wenfs deform the 
rocks in the study arca. One of thrsc map-scale struc- 
tures is the Ta&amenie antiform This and related early 
folds are chnracterircd hy north-trending axial surfxes 
and tight. upright to wcokly east-overturned limbs. 
This antiform is deformed across broad. upright, 
nonhsast-plunging antiform-synform pairs. The inter- 
action of these two fold styles produces well-defined 
Type II interference patterns (Ramsay. 1967). 

. The Sam Creek antiform is faulted and offset hy appar- 
em right-lateral motion on B north-trending Ihuh which 
forms part of the north-trendin g Bear t:tult system. 

Geochronological data. summarizd in Tahlr I 12. I, 
place important constraints on interpretations of volcanic 
stratigraphy and the timing of rock deformation in this area. 
Geological interpretations integrating these and other age 
data with field relationships lead to the following 
conclusions: 

l Felsic rocks structurally ahove Early Permian carho- 
nil,r rocks ilre dated at 301.X+21-4 Ma to 316.Sir.5 
Ma In this nnap area. the presencr of felsic volcanic 

IX2 

rocks overlying limestones was first documcntcd by 
Oliver and Hodgson (1990). The Early Permian age of 
the carbonate rock\. which structurally underlie the 
felsic rocks, initially documented by Monger and Ross 
(1977) ha\ recently been confirmed by Bradford and 
BI-own (lYO3). 

We helievc that Ihe older felsic rocks have been emplaced 
on top of the Permian section through the action of il south- 
verging thrust fault. We COI-relate the felsic package wilh the 
felsic volcanic sequence that stratigraphically underlics the 
Permian limeaxxs regionally. as has been described in the 
Scud River area by (Brown and Gunning. 198’)). 

. Geochronologicnl constrilints on the timing of the for- 
mwon of the north-trending Tasamenie antiform and 
of the dwelopmcnt of overthrust rock sequences are 
limited. We believe that there is a close relationship 
hetwcen thrusting and the development of tight north- 
trending ma,jor folds such as the Tatsamenic antiform. 
Soother (1971) used field relationships to infer the 
presence of a deformational rwnt older than the Mid- 

dle Triassic. which he termed the Tabltanian orogsny. 
Brown cf nl. ( 1902) also inferred an Early Triassic 
deformational event using ohservatiow relating to 
changes in the intensity of rock fabric, mrwmxphic 
grade and truncation of early rock fabrics The data of 
this repwr suggest that formation of the Tasamenie 
antiform and the emplacement of overthrust rock 
sequences is compatible with this Prrmo-Triassic 
deformational event. 

. The Sam hatholilh has been dated at 2lX.?-t3.6 Ma. In 
the region of Sam Creek, this intrusive stock appears to 
he deflected across the axial surface of a northeast- 
trending antiform. Deformation of this intrusive body 
suggests that open, upright fold structures with 
northeast-trending axial surfaces were initiated later 
than 2 IX Ma. 

0 The Sam Creek antiform is cut by a north-trending 
fault zone. part of the Bear fault x>ne. Whole-rock 
sericite K-Ar dates on hydrothermal alteration envel- 
opes are 20557 Ma to 17926 Ma (Schroeter. 19X7). 
These dates may place an upper limit on the timing of 
the development of northeast-trending structures such 
as the Sam Creek antiform. 

The timing of this event significantly predates Middle 
Cretacrous folding which affects rocks on the western edge 
of the Bower Basin (Evenchick, 199 I). It is better corre- 
lated 10 an Early Jurassic deformation which has been 
documented in the Sulphurets area (Henderson rtrrl., 1992). 
Brown and Grieg (1990) have documented an undeformed 
latest Latr Triassic to Early Jurassic unconformity in the 
Stikine River Yehiniko Lake area. This post-Stuhini 
Group, prc-Early Jurassic deformational event may also 
have affected the Tatsamenie Lake area. 

l The Sam Creek antiform deforms both the early Tat- 
sameme a1tifor.m and its overthrust sequence. This 
thrust surface probably had a west-verging orientation 
prior to its rotation into south-verging positions across 
structures like the Sam Creek antiform. 

l The fault. locally termed the Limestone Creek fault. 
which defines the western edge of the carbonate strat- 







TATSHENSHINI PROJECT, NORTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUik1BIA 
(114P/ll, 12, 13, 14; 1140/9, 10, 14, 15 & 16:) 

PART A: OVERVIEW 

By M.G. Mihalynuk, M.T. Smith and D.G. MacIntyre 

(Contribution to the Corporate Resource Inverttory Iniliative) 

KEYWORDS: Rqional geology, Tatshenshini River, Alsek 
River, St. Elias Mountains, Alexander Terranr. Wrangellia 
Terrane, Chufach ‘I&rnne, mineral potential, metallogcny, 
Windy Craggy, volcanopenic massive snlphide, litho- 
geochemistry, stratigraphy, str~ctwe, Border Ranges fault. 
Denali fault, Tats Creek fault, Debris fault, Tar Inlet suture, 
Tats group, skarn, hydrothermal idwation. 

INTRODUCTION 
The Tatsbenshini-Alsek area in the rxtrcme northwestrm 

corner of British Columbia (Figure l-13-l) is renrwned fa 
both its rugged wilderness and its endowment of mineral 
resources, including the world-class Windy Craggy coppcr- 
cobalt deposit. The Tatshenshini project is part of an intc- 
grated resource planning initiative that will lead tu a man- 
agement plan for the area that is in the best interests of the 
people of British Columbia. An important part of this pro- 
cess is an accurate assessment of the area‘s mineral poten- 
tial. Such assessments rely principally on geological data 
which are collected in the course of field-based tmupping 
studies. As published geological maps are not sufficiently 
detailed to permit these asscwnent~, groh~gical mapping in 
the Tatshrnshini-Alsek area was initiated in mid-1992 as 
part of the provincial Corporate Resource Inventory Initia- 
tive (CRII). 

Mapping in 1992 was concuctt: d during t w first of I:WJ 
anticipated field seasons over the IX-men h lift csf the 
project. This report is a brief accounting of the first ‘,eld 
season. Part .A is an over~:iew of project stat stic5, soire r’f 
the highlights and an introdluion to coml orients ol the 
study which are critical to ac~ur,.~tf determine ion of mirerid 
potential. These components nclude: 

. geological setting of mineral occurrent :s (Part I31 

0 structurill and metanmrpnic ;affects on t IC distribution 
of different metal-bearing rock suites I ‘art C) 

. the latest data from nt:wly discovcrt d or unducu- 
mcnted mineral occurrence? within th : map area as 
well as updated information on prc\ iously krown 
occurrences both within arld wtsidc the map ;awa 
iPart D). 

General loution and plate name infor lation (I’igure 
1-13-I and Figure I-13-2) that is used in Par s B thrruzh D 

is included in this overview (Part A). 

OBJECTIVES 
The primary objectives of lht: Ttttshi:nshir i project are ho 

inventory all known mineral occurrrnc:s within the 
Tatshenshini-Alsek area, and to compile geological and 
mineral occurrence database., from whicn the mi leral 
potential of the area can he cwluated. 

Gcologicul objectives incltldt: delineation sf areas ulder- 
lain by Llpper Triassic Tats group stmtigrap ‘y which t>wtc 
the Windy Craggy deposit, an,.l testing the applicability af 
the Windy Craggy deposit m~sdel to nrwly ( iscavercd :op- 
per occurrences (.rw Pert D). These tabs i rc complixted 
by the effects of several tecmnic episode; (.we Pa-t 17) 
which have shuffled and f6ldxl the stratigra )hic succevsi~m 
and lnodificd the fabric and mineralogy of th : rocks thlou:!h 
deformation and metamorphism. Essential r rrrequisitcs tor 
the accurate definition of mir~eral potential tracts” in:lu~~r 
an understanding of the age and composit onal ranges of 
individual rock packages. Timing and sew rity of textor ic 
episodes art also important hecawe these Ed ems alsn :tfftct 
the distribution of mineral dqlosits. Nonm tallic con::ibu- 
tions to the mineral potential include thin oal seam:. pl’r- 
served in relatively small, Early Tertiary sed mrntary tcnsins 
developed along major fault:,. and gypsu n within olc.er 
sediments (Paleozoic to Triassic?: Campb :II and Dodds, 
19X%1), both in the eastern part of thr map area. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Mapping reported on here c:overs parts rf nine I:511 000 

map sheets (Figure I-13-1). in area equiv dent fo ,jix full 



sheets, or approximately 482 000 hectares. It was trapped in 
sufficient detail to warrant publication at I:50 000 scale. At 
this scale, u’e are able to wtline previously undefined rock 
units which are now known to cover lerse portions of the 
area. Nearly 300 samples collected from various rock units 
will, when analyses are complete. provide a basis for eval- 
uating the mineral potential of the units. No such “hase- 
line” regional geochemical data previously existed. 

During the course of mapping, several significant, pre- 
viously unknown copper showings were discovered (.rre 
Pert D). Isolated occurxnce~ of anomalous concentrations 
of other metals. particularly lead. silver and gold were also 
identified. Samples from these occurrences are in the pro- 
cess of being analysed. Currently available, but incomplete 
analytical rrsuhs are tabulated in Part D. 

Discovery of some 20 new fossil localities has added 
significantly to an undrrstandin~ of the stratigraphy of the 
area. More than 60 samples are presently bring annlysed for 
microfossils. This will help us to further refine the geolopi- 
cal history of the area as more fossil ages are determined. 

Preliminary mineral potential findings, based mainly 
upon geological observations and initial geochcmical data. 
have been submitted to the Commission on Resources and 
the Environment (CORE) to aid in land-use decisions. 

LOCATION, ACCESS AND 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 

The study area co~crs that purr of British Columbia west 
of. and including, a corridor IO kilometres Gde along the 
Haines Highway. This comprises a triangular area occupied 
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hy the rugged St. Elias Mountains and drained by the 
Tatshenshini and Alsek rivers. It is hounded to the south and 
west by Alaska and to the north hy Yukon Territory. We 
report here on ohsrruations from the northern half of this 
wa (Figure I-13-1). 

The paved Haines Highway. which links Haines Junction. 
Yukon Territory. with Haincs. Alaska, provides year-round 
DCCCSS to the rastcrn part of the area. Sevcrel loose-surface 
roads in varying condition extend west from the highway. A 
maintained gravel road provides access to placer mining 
operations in the northern Squaw Range. but requires ford- 
ing the Tatshenshini River at Dalton Post, Yukon. Aban- 
doned bulldozer-trails extend up Chuck Creek to the 
O’Connor River gypsum occurrence just cast of the study 
urea, up the Parton River to thr heudwaters of Low Fog 
Creek. and up Goldrun and Talbot creeks. 

The xea is most readily acccssiblr by air. A 1000.mare 
gravel airstrip at the exploration camp of Geddes Resources 
Limited will accommodate B DC-3 aircraft and provides 
access to the north-central area. Tats. Low Fog and Range 
lakes z-e all large enough for float planrs to land and take 
off. The nearest crntrcs for supplies and services are: 
Whitchorse. Yukon, some I90 kilomrtrrs east-northeast; 
Atlin, British Columbia. about 225 kilometres to the ast: 
and Haines. Alaska. I35 kilometrrs to the southeast. Heli- 
copterr are the most etTective means of transportation 
within the study wca and are available for charter in Atlin, 
Whitchorse and Haines Junction. 

A diversity of biogeoclimatic zones characterizes the 
Alsek-Tatshenshini area. These result from the interplay of 
~nfe~uw and Arctic climates which give way to a coastul 



PREVIOUS WORK 

Earliest geological mapping in the project uci~ focused 
mainly on the areas surrounding the Windy Craggy deposit 
following its discovery by J.J. McDoupall in 1958. then 
agent for the Ventures-F;tlconhridg group (Downing and 
McD~wgdl, IYY I). Exploration at Windy Craggy procecdrd 
intermittently until the 1980s when undergound devrlop- 
mat and detailed mapping (c,.n., Prince. 19x3) led to the 
delineation of a dcpnsit containing ncxly 300 tmillion 
tonnes of massive rulpbide (Geddcs Resources. 1902~. 

Geological [napping of the East Arm Glacier ilrra in the 
mid- 1970s by Swiss Aluminum Mining Company of Can- 
ada Ltd. (Scheilly 6’1 ~1.. 1976) focused on locating the 
source of massive sulphide boulders near the toe of the 

glacier. Suhsequrnt drilling by St. .Joe Canada Inc. proved 
the existence of a massive sulphide lens hencath 340 mrtres 
of ice (Brisco, lY87). 

Earliest regional mapping was conducted by the Geologi- 
cal Survey of Canada during Operation St. Elias in 1974 
(C;m~pbell and Eishachcr, I Y74: Campbell and Dodds, 
197’). lYX3a. h) which relied heavily on application ofacrial 

reconnaissitnce mapping. More dctailrd follow-up snapping 
in suhscqurnt years hy Dodds covered parts of map sheets 
I l4PiY. I I, 13. I4 and IS (Camphell and Dodds. 14830 and 
I l4P/IO and 12 (Dodds. 1988). British Columbia Geologi- 

cal Survey Branch studies in the iwa include invcstipations 
hy Maclntylr (19x3. lYX4. IYXh), Maclntyrc and Schroeter 
(10X5) and Peter (IYXY) and focuwd mainly on mincfal 

occurrences. An extended in~;estigation if the Wind:! 
Craggy volcanogenic massive !;ulphide dcpc sit (I 14P’l2) 
by Maclntyre (1983. 1986) ;Iddressed its regional s~rilt- 
igraphic and structural srrtin,~, and the gr<~chemisti-) of 
enclosing hasalts. Isotopic age controls in th : area (Dcdd:; 
and Campbell, IYXX: Jacobsen rf al., 1981’) are mainI!/ 
based on K-AI isotopic trchnicur!s for datir 5 mincrali in 
plutonic rocks. 

PROJECT PROCEDURIE 
Key steps in the mineral potelitial evaluati ,n proce~ are 

identification of the distribut~ion of rock packags CT 
“tracts” with distinct geologica: features, the r stratigraphic 
setting and age, their geochwnicad profile and tect;snic 
cvcnts that may have tmodified Ihorh the rock zharacteriitics 
and their potential for econom c mineralizatir n. Whcrt: uch 
data are tmavailehle, sparse or obsolctc. the I are gathxj. 
principally by field-hased geological mappi ~g and colle- 
tion of samples for laboratwy analysis. Mi ~elnl potc-tial 
maps can then be constructed by integration (1 ‘all sour~x? i,f 
data (e.g., rock distribution, geochemistry, fi#ssil ages). 



Key steps in a geologicill mapping program are: compilit- 
tion of existing data. identification of limitations in existing 
data, establishing objectives for the collection of new data. 
optimired collection of field data, collection of samples for 
laboratory analysis aimed at meeting specific objectives, 
data analysis and synthesis, and production of lnaps and 
IEPOlTS. 

At the beginning of the project, 2 months were spent 
compiling all available pertinent date ontc I:50 OOO-scale 
topographic base maps which would form a starting point 
for field studies. Over 320 person-days were spent collect- 
ing field data in the Tatshenshini-Alsek area during n 2. 
month period commencing July 4. Initial orientation sur- 
veys were conducted along the Haines Highway with a four- 
person crew. Heavy snowpack precluded fieldwork in the 
western area until mid-July, at which time an eight-person 
mttpping crew was moved into the centrally located Geddes 
Resources Limited exploration camp. In early August, the 
field crew was reduced tu four geologists who used mainly 
short traverses or spot checks in combination with 
“vantage-point mapping”. Mapping and grochemical sari- 
pling, generally at a more detailed scale, were also under- 
taken around significant showings in the region. 
Lithogeochemical sample coverage and mineral occurrence 
inventory resulting from this first phase of the project 
extend beyond the nren reported on here. 

Fieldwork was supported by an on-site helicopter. Tra- 
verses were conducted in accessible areas where critical 
geological relationships could he established using daily 
helicopter set-outs and pick-ups. Only four field days were 
lost due to inclement weather or mechanical problems. In 
July and August most of the area was also covered by a 
companion Regional Geochemical Survey (RGS) program 
which focused on collection of stream sediment and water 
samples for multi-element analysis (Jackaman. 1993, this 
volume). 

Completion of 1992 Tatshenshini project objectives 
within the allotted time frame required regional map 
coverage at a rate of three to six times that of a standard 
I:50 000 geological mapping program in similar terrain. 
This wts in part made possible through the increase in 
mapping efficiency resulting from use of an on-site helicop- 
ter, hut was also accomplished by limiting mapping in 
widespread. homogeneous rock units (such as intrusions) to 
a few representative spot checks. Mapping within such rock 

units is not, therefore, commrnsuratr with Ceologicul Sur- 
vey Branch I50 000 mapping standards. 

EXPECTED RESULTS 
Fundamental to fulfilling the objectives of the pro,jrct is 

production of I:50 000 geological maps which represent an 
integlntion of all existing data. These will he augmented by 
geochemical and fossil data as they continue to become 
available. Complete geochemical results are not available at 
the time of writing, however, wailable assay results from 
samples collected within the Upper Triassic assemblage and 
elsewhere (reported in Part D) serve to highlight the mineral 
potential of these rocks. Assay data from this project will 
eventually he complemented hy regional stream-sediment 
geochemical data collected as pan of the companion RGS 
program. Together they will form the basis for grochrmical 
characterization of mineral potential trttcts. 

Mjrjor oxide and rarr-earth element (REE) analyses of 
speclflc volcanic units are pending. When available they 
will assist in the interpretation of the tectonic environment 
of volcanism. Such chemical analyses may help to constrain 
the answers to many geological questions which hear on the 
distribution of, and relationships between. similar rock 
packuges. For example, are probable Upper Triassic pillow 
hasalts enclosing massive sulphide lenses in the placer-rich 
Squaw Creek valley chemically related to pillow hasalts that 
host the Windy Craggy deposit? Arc poorly understood 
metubesites west of the Alsek River chemically distinct 
from undeformed and dated hasalts to the east’? In what 
tectonic environment did they form? Given the environment 
of formation, what types of mineral deposits might he 
expected’? Do chemical differences or similarities support 
the notion of an intervening major tectonic contact or ter- 
rane boundary? 

OUTPUT PLANNED 
Initial products arising from the Tatshenshini-Alsek pro- 

ject include this report (Putts A to D) and a I:50 OOO-scale 
Open File map series featuring the geology and litho- 
geochemistry of the area described in this report. These will 
he accompanied at a later date by Open File mineral poten- 
tial maps of the same area. 

Rare-earth element, and fossil and isotopic age data, will 
he released in the form of government or external puhlica- 
tionr as data are compiled and interpreted. 


